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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Lawsuit accuses Broward jail staff of indifference in inmate death 
BYLINE: Stephen Hobbs 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-broward-jail-armor-lawsuit-20161214-story.html 
 
STORY: The death of a mentally ill young man who starved himself in a Broward County jail was 
preventable and due to neglect by jail medical staff, according to a lawsuit filed Thursday in federal 
court. 
 
Staff at Armor Correctional Health Services, the Miami company paid to handle Broward inmate health 
care, showed "deliberate indifference" to the medical needs of William Herring, the lawsuit says. 
 
Herring, 23, suffered from bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. He told jailers that God would tell him 
when to eat, and refused food, drink and mental health medication during his four weeks in custody. 
 
Herring's case was documented in a Sun Sentinel investigation which found that Armor has left severely 
mentally ill inmates unmedicated and malnourished despite having the authority to help them. 
 
A review of thousands of pages of court, medical and jail records also showed that seven Broward 
inmates since 2010 killed themselves or suffered dramatic weight loss while they were held alone in 
cells, despite longstanding concerns about the impact of isolation on people with mental illnesses. 
 
The lawsuit filed Thursday accuses Armor, which is paid $25 million annually for health care at the 
county's four jails, of intentionally not sending inmates to outside hospitals for treatment even when it 
is medically necessary because it cuts into the company's profits. It says that five other inmate deaths in 
2011 and 2012 were preventable, and reflect a pattern of putting "profits before patients." 
 
Armor is responsible to pay up to $50,000 for an inmate's care at an outside facility, according to the 
company's contract with the Broward County Sheriff's Office. That means Armor has a financial 
incentive not to send seriously ill inmates to an outside health care provider, according to the lawsuit. 
 
The company has previously said that the fact that it has an individual cap contradicts any claim that it 
has an incentive not to provide care. Armor said it made about 11,000 referrals for off-site care over the 
past decade. 
 
"Armor does not comment on pending litigation but intends to aggressively defend the work of its 
dedicated employees," the company said through a spokeswoman. "The facts are clear in this case. In 
addition, the company abides by federal healthcare laws and does not comment on its patients' 
healthcare." 
 
Also named as defendants in the lawsuit are Broward County Sheriff Scott Israel and John Martin and 
Stanley Frankowitz, Armor jail doctors at the time of the deaths. 
 
The Sheriff's Office said the department does not comment on pending lawsuits. Armor defends the 
Sheriff's Office in lawsuits over inmate medical care, according to the jail health care contract. 
 
Frankowitz declined to comment and Martin did not respond to voicemails seeking comment. 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-broward-jail-armor-lawsuit-20161214-story.html
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Fort Lauderdale attorney Greg Lauer, who filed the case on behalf of Herring's parents, said he was 
unaware of Herring's death until he was contacted by the Sun Sentinel earlier this year. 
 
"It's unconscionable, absolutely indefensible," Lauer said Thursday of Herring's death. 
 
Lauer also represented the family of Raleigh Priester, an inmate with schizophrenia who died in custody 
in July 2012. Priester, 52, did not receive mental health medication in jail and lost about 30 pounds in his 
final month and a half alive. That lawsuit was settled for a confidential amount in 2015. 
 
Herring, who grew up in Deerfield Beach, was on probation for breaking into vehicles when an officer 
arrested him for sleeping on a Fort Pierce bus bench in October 2012. Though the offense was minor, he 
was ordered held without bond in the Broward jail because he had violated his probation. 
 
Kathy Kaether, Herring's mother, said she was concerned that her son was not eating and contacted 
Broward jail staff to let them know he needed help. 
 
"I want to prevent other people from having this happen to them," Kaether said Thursday. "I don't want 
people to lose their family member." 
 
During Herring's time in custody, jail medical staff repeatedly noted his refusal to take medication, drink 
and eat. As his health declined, they sent him to a psychiatric clinic and a hospital, where he received 
the mental health medication Haldol over his objection. 
 
The hospital discharged Herring on Haldol, but Frankowitz, Martin and other Armor medical staff did not 
give it, or any psychiatric medication, to him, the lawsuit says. 
 
Back in jail, Herring again refused medication, food and drink and was put in isolation in the infirmary. 
 
Frankowitz and Martin knew about Herring's condition and did not send him to a hospital again for care, 
according to the lawsuit. 
 
Herring collapsed before a Nov. 16 hearing and spent the last five weeks of his life in a coma at Broward 
Health Medical Center in Fort Lauderdale. A judge released Herring from custody Nov. 21 while he was 
on life support. 
 
The medical examiner ruled his Dec. 23, 2012 death a suicide due to prolonged fasting, influenced by his 
mental illness. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Broward Beat 
HEADLINE: Hot Idea For 2017: An Elected Mayor For Broward 
BYLINE: Buddy Nevins 
 
LINK: http://www.browardbeat.com/hot-idea-for-2017-an-elected-mayor-for-broward/ 
 
STORY: A big, big questions facing Broward government in 2017 is this: 
 
Should there be a countywide elected mayor? 
 
If there is a mayor, should it be a strong mayor with considerable clout over government? 
 
Or should the new job be a weak, titular head of government with no real power other than the name 
“mayor”? 
 
The answers during the next year by the Broward Charter Review Commission will shape the direction of 
Broward’s government for years. 
 
Downtown Fort Lauderdale business interests want Charter Review commissioners to consider the idea 
of a mayor. 
 
The business community have been pushing an elected mayor for decades. They rather have one point 
person they can deal with rather than nine commissioners. 
 
These insiders already have a favorite for the new job if it is created: Fort Lauderdale Mayor Jack Seiler. 
 
First, the business types have to convince the county’s 19-member Charter Review Commission to place 
a referendum on the ballot asking voters if they want a mayor. 
 
The county now has a mayor chosen by fellow commissioners. The job description requires the current 
mayor to do little more than preside over commission meetings, cut ribbons and be lauded by lobbyists 
at a huge charity dinner in the Fall. 
 
Some influential nabobs want a more substantial mayor, one with real power who could make decisions 
and steer the county towards the future. They see the nine-member County Commission as a bunch of 
squabbling, divided politicians only concerned with their districts and unable to make tough decisions. 
 
Another perceived problem is that the current mayor changes every year so there is no continuity. 
 
But even having the Charter Review Commission take baby steps towards establishing an elected mayor 
won’t be easy. 
 
It requires 10 of the 19 members just to have a full debate on an issue. It requires 13 members to put 
the proposal on the 2018 ballot for voters to approve or reject. 
 
The Charter Review Commission currently is badly split over whether the county needs an elected 
mayor and just what powers such a mayor should possess. 
 

http://www.browardbeat.com/hot-idea-for-2017-an-elected-mayor-for-broward/
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Should be mayor be an administrative strong mayor, running portions of county government with the 
help of professional administrators? The argument for this is that an elected official is more responsive 
to the public than a non-elected bureaucrat. 
 
Should the mayor have some extra powers, such as the ability to veto actions of the County 
Commission? Should the mayor be the only elected allowed to place items on the County Commission 
agenda? 
 
Or should a mayor be a figurehead having no more power than a commissioner? 
 
Before Charter Review commissioners approve a weak mayor option, I’ve got a suggestion. Members 
should consider Hallandale Beach. 
 
Since the November elections, a coven of three like-minded commissioners has made Joy Cooper’s title 
of mayor irrelevant. 
 
When Cooper’s three opponents grabbed control of Hallandale Beach government, the mayor’s job 
became as useful as tits on a boar. Without the power to control the City Commission, Cooper is just 
another commissioner…one in the 3-2 minority. 
 
It happened like this: 
 

• Anti-Cooper Commissioner Michele Lazarow got re-elected. 
• Newcomer Anabelle Taub ousted Cooperite William “Bill” Julian. 
• Commissioner Keith London was reelected and immediately became the leader of the new 

commission majority. 
 
One of the first acts was to elect London vice mayor. That led one Hallandale Beach observer to quip 
that, “Hallandale Beach is the only city in the country with a strong Vice Mayor form of government.” 
 
London holds the power now because the Hallandale Beach mayor had no statutory power.  The only 
real influence comes only if the mayor controls the City Commission. 
 
When Cooper lost that commission majority in the election, the mayor’s post lost its muscle. 
 
Cooper’s fate is a lesson to the Broward Charter Review Commission. 
 
Nothing would be accomplished by establishing an elected countywide mayor without extra powers 
spelled out in law. A mayor without such defined special duties would be a token, still subject to the 
mercurial whims and self-interest of commissioners. 
 
There is simply no value in even talking about a mayor that is merely an inconsequential nonentity. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: State corrections officer accused of having sex with 15-year-old girl 
BYLINE: Amanda Batchelor 
 
LINK: http://www.local10.com/news/crime/state-corrections-officer-accused-of-having-sex-with-15-
year-old-girl 
 
STORY: HOMESTEAD, Fla. - A state corrections officer was arrested Thursday after a 15-year-old girl's 
parents found out that he had sex with their daughter, authorities said. 
 
According to an arrest report, the teen met Detrick Hussey, 35, last Friday at a Dollar Tree in Florida City. 
 
Homestead police said the teen exchanged numbers with Hussey, and they began corresponding via text 
message. 
 
Hussey and the teen met up the next day and had dinner at an Applebee's in Miami and drinks at Fat 
Tuesday in Coconut Grove, the report said. 
 
Police said Hussey drove then girl to his home, where they had consensual sex. 
 
A witness who saw Hussey and the teen at Fat Tuesday is friends with the girl's mother, and notified her 
of her daughter's whereabouts. 
 
Police said the girl's parents, who previously reported her missing, took her to the Rape Treatment 
Center, where a forensic exam was completed and her clothing was impounded by Homestead police. 
 
Police said Hussey turned himself in to authorities on Thursday and confessed to having sex with the 
teen. 
 
He was arrested on a charge of lewd and lascivious battery on a child. 

http://www.local10.com/news/crime/state-corrections-officer-accused-of-having-sex-with-15-year-old-girl
http://www.local10.com/news/crime/state-corrections-officer-accused-of-having-sex-with-15-year-old-girl

